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FABRIC.

Greenwich HOSPITAL was founded in 1694,

by King William and Queen Mary, and is situated

about five miles from London-bridge, on the south-

ern banks of the Thames. It is elevated on a terrace,

about 865 feet in length towards the river, and con-

sists of four distinct piles of building, distinguished

by the names of King Charles's, Queen Anne's,

King William's, and Queen Mary's. The interval

between the two most northern buildings, viz. King

Charles's and Queen Anne's, forms the grand square,

which is about 273 feet wide.

From the entrance at the north gate, the eye,

passing through the grand square between the two

colonnades to the Naval Asylum, is bounded by the

Royal Observatory *, erected on an eminence in the

park; the whole presenting the most magnificent and

beautiful coup d'otil that can be imagined.

In the centre of the grand square stands a beautiful

» This observatory was begun to be erected ou the 10th ofAugust
j

1679, by order of King Charles the Second.
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statue of his late Majesty King George the Second,

executed by the famous Rysbrach, and carved out

of a single block of white marble, which weighed

eleven tons. This block was taken from the French

by Admiral Sir George Rooke, and the statue pre-

sented
.
by Sir John Jennings, Knt. at that time

Master and Governor of the Hospital, as a maTk of

his respect and gratitude to his Royal Master. On

the pedestal are the following inscriptions by Mr.

Stauyan*.

On the East side !

—hie requies senectci'

hie modus lasso maris <y viaruttt

militiesq

;

On the West

:

-fessos tv.to placidissima portn

accipit

On the North :

hie atnes dici pater atq ; princeps.

AND

Underneath the Royal Standard
;

Imperium pelagi

On the South:

Principi potentissimo

* Author of the Greciau History, &c.
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•Georgio H j0
.

I

Britaniuarum regi

Cujus. auspiciis Sf patrocinio

Augustissimum hoc hospitium

Ad sublevand^s militantium

i» classe emeritorium

Labores—aregiis ipsius ante cessoribusfundatum

Auctius indies et splendidius exurgit

Johannes Jennings, jfe^Mfs

({"• 'V&fiotlJVi*(l '"^l-ni*- -«>f/^ S»'>JllfrfU
1iqiji> t»'U <i*U3*

Ejusdem hospitii prcefectus

Iconern banc pro debitct sua

Erga principem reverentid

Et patriam charitate

posuit

Anno Domini

MDCCXXXv. -

'

We now proceed to give a particular description of

each of the four distinct buildings before mentioned,

all of which are quadrangular. The first, called King

Charles's building, is on the west side of the great

square ; the eastern part of which was the residence

of Charles the Second, and was erected by Mr.

Webb, after a design of that celebrated architect,-

Inigo Jones ; it is of Portland stone, and rusticated.

In the middle is a tetrastyle portico of the Corinthian

order, crowned with its proper . entablature, and a
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pediment. At each end is a pavilion formed by four

corresponding pilasters of the same order with their

entablature, and surmounted by an Attic order with

a balustrade.

In the tympanum of the pediment is a piece of

sculpture, consisting of two figures; the one repre-

senting Fortitude, the other Dominion of the Sea

The north front, which is towards the river, pre-

sents the appearance of two similar pavilions, each

having its proper pediment supported by a range of

the same Corinthian columns before mentioned, and

their entablature. Over the portal, which joins these

two pavilions, is an ornament of festoons and flowers.

In the tympanum of the eastern pediment, which was

part of the palace, is a piece of sculpture represent-

ing the figures of Mars and Fame, and in the Frieze is

the following inscription

:

Carolus II. Rex.

A. REG. XVI.

The western side of this building, which was of

brick, and going into a state of decay, was taken down

in November, 1810, and in the following year, on the

site of it, a new building was began to be erected, on

an enlarged and magnificent pkm, in\vnformity with
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the general style of the building, and it was finished in

the year 1814. The building removed contained ac*

commodation for only 108 Pensioners-^-the present

one provides . for 252 *.

This building is of Portland stone, and the west

front is of the Corinthian order; the centre is deco-

rated with six columns, over which is an attic, contain-

ing a large pannel, intended to receive sculpture; the

remainder of the facade is enriched with pilasters of

the same order, crowned with handsome balustrades.

In the friag^j is the following inscription

Georgius III. Rex.

A. Regni 55. A. D. MDCCCXIV.

The intended arrangement of the building is cal-

culated to secure ample ventilation and light.

On the other side of the square, towards the east, is

Queen Anne's building, having its north, west, and

south fronts nearly similar to King Charles's, last

described; but the sculptures in the pediments, as

* The first stone of this building was laid ou the 11th of June,

1311, by the Right Hon. Charles Philip Yorke, First Lord of the

Admiralty, in the presence of Lord Viscount Hood, Master and

Governor, the Directors, and Officers of the Royal Hospital for See-

men at Greenwich.

JOHN YENN, Esq., Surveyor.

HENRY HAKE SEWARD, Esg., Clerk of theWork,.
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well as in tlie western pediment of the north front of

the last-mentioned building, still remain unfinished.

To the southward' of these are the other piles of

building, with a Doric colonnade adjoining to each.

That to the west is called King William's ; and that to

the east Queen Mary's.

King William's building contains the great hall,

vestibule, and dome, designed and erected by Sir

Christopher Wren. The tambour of the dome is

formed by a circle of columns duplicated, of the Com-»

posite order, with four projecting groups of columns at

the quoins. The attic above is a circle without breaks,

covered with the dome, and terminated with a turret.

In the tympanum of the pediment on the eastern

side of King William's square, is

An Emblematical Representation ofthe Death

ofLord Nelson, in Alto-Relievo*

.

In the centre is placed Britannia resting upon a Rock

washed by the Ocean, and receiving the dead Body of

Nelson, delivered to her, at the command of Neptune,

by one of the attendant Tritons; Victory with her right

hand supports the body of the Hero, and with her left

as

—

rrrP.
—-—~— 1 ——

' ' r

* Designed by B. West and modelled by him and Joseph Pan-

zetta, at Coade and Sealy's Artificial Stono Manufactory- A. D.

MDCCCXII.
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resigns to Britannia the Trident of the god, in token of

ihe dominion of the sea. Behind Neptune, who is seated

in /us Shell, drawn by Sea-Horses, is seen a British Sailor,

announcing "Trafalgar," as the scene ofthe Hero's death.

On tlie left hand of Britannia is represented a Naval

Genius, recording the victories of the Nile and Copen-

hagen, before whom is a British Lion, holding in his pans

a Tablet, inscribed " Nelson's 122 Battles." Adjoining

these are the sister kingdoms, England, Scotland, and

Ireland, with their appropriate emblems, the Rose, Thistle,

and Shainrock, reclining affectionately on each other, and

overcome byfeelings of the deepest sorroiv.

At one extremity of ihe Pediment are represented va-

rious naval Implements of War, the effects of ichich are.

shewn at the other extremity, in the total destntction of

the Enemy's Fleet at Trafalgar*.

The west front of this building is of brick f, and

was finished by Sir John Vanburgh, who was surveyor

of the Hospital. In the middle is a tetrastyle fronti.s-

piece," of the Doric order, the columns of which are

nearly six feet in diameter, and proportionably high,

with an entablature and triglyphs over them, all of

* This is the first of a series of compositions, commemorative of

the great Naval Actions that have .occurred in the present rti^n,

that arc to be fixed in the several vacant pediments in various farts

of the Hospital.

. f 'l'liis l'^irt of the building i:, intended to be < u'rd with itono.

15
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Portland stone. At each end of this front is a pavilion

crowned with a circular pediment, and in that at the

north end is a piece of sculpture consisting of groups

of marine trophies, and four large heads, emhossed,

respecting the four Winds ; with a Sea Lion and

Unicorn.

The north and south fronts of this building are of

stone; the windows of which are decorated with ar-

chitraves and imposts rusticated, and the walls crowned

with cornices.

On the east stands Queen Mary's building, in

which is the chapel, as before mentioned, with its

vestibule ; and a cupola corresponding to the other.

These two buildings were named in honour of the royal

founders, and were intended to have been alike ; but

in the latter, however, more regard lias been paid to

convenience than to ornament, and the whole front of

it is of Portland stone, and in a plain style.

The colonnades adjoining to these buildings are 115

feet asunder, and are composed of upwards of 300

duplicated Doric columns and pilasters of Portland

stone, 20 feet high, with an entablature and balus-

trade. Each of them is 347 feet long, having a return

pavilion at the end 70 feet long.

The west entrance of the Hospital is formed by
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two l'usticated piers, with iron gates, having one of

the porters' lodges adjoining. On the rustic piers *

of this entrance are placed two large stone globes,

each six feet in diameter, one celestial, the other

terrestrial. At the east entrance new iron gates, hand-

somely decorated, have been lately fixed.

In different parts of this extensive fabric, commo-

dious apartments are provided for the Governor and

principal officers, and wards are properly fitted up for

the pensioners and nurses ; who (together with the

officers' families, inferior officers, and servants, resident

within the walls) amount to nearly 3,400 persons,

When we consider the beauty, solidity, and mag-,

nificence, of this superb structure, and the excellent

uses to which it is appropriated, it must ever be con-

templated with reverence and admiration, as a work of

national grandeur, and at the same time the noblest

monument of wisdom and benevolence.

* If these piers and globes were removed to the north gate on the

terrace, adjoining the river (as hath been proposed), they would be

seen to much greater advantage than in their present situation.

B 2
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PAINTED HALL.

The painting of this Hall, which is executed in a

masterly manner, was undertaken by Sir James

'
Thornhill, in 1703.

In the cupola of the vestibule is represented a com-

pass with its proper points duly bearing ; and in the

covings in the chiaro-oscuro, the four winds with

their different attributes.

Over each of the three doors are compartments in

chiaro-oscuro (supported by boys supposed to be the

sons of poor seamen), containing the names of the

several benefactors to the Hospital ; and above, iu a

niche, is the figure of Charity.

In this vestibule is the model of an antique ship,

presented by the late Lord Anson ; the original,

which is of marble, and was found in the Villa

Mattea, in the 16th century, now stands before the

church of S ,a
. Maria in Rome, hence called S'\ Maria

Navicelta.

From the vestibule, a large flight of steps lends

into the saloon, or grand hall, which is about
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106 feef long, 56 wide, and 50 high, ornamented

with a range of Corinthian pilasters standing on

a basement, and supporting a rich entablature

above. Between them on the south side are the win-

dows, two rows in height, the jambs of which are

ornamented with roses empannelled. On the north

side are recesses answering to the windows, in which

are painted in chiaro-oscuro, the following allegorical

figures, viz.

—

" Jluspitalitas, Magnanimitas, JLiberulitas, Mine-

*' ricordia, Generosilas, Bonitas, Bcnignitas, Ilumani-

" tas."

In the frieze around the hall is the following

inscription :

—

" Pietas augusla ut hubilent secure el publice alanlur

" qui publico: securilati invigilarunt regut Grenor'ni

** Marine auspiciii sublevandis nautis deslinat a rtfjf-

" nanlibus Guliehno $ Maria, MDCXCIV* "

Over the great arch, at the west end, aTC the

British arms, supported by Mars aud Minerva, which

are verv finely sculptured.

* That those who have watched for the security of the Public

ought live securely and be maintained at the public charge, the •

I'iilace at Greenwich, under the auspices of Mary, was destined lor

tlii: relief ofSeamen in the reigu of William and Maty, 1634.
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On the ceiling * are the portraits of King William

and Queen Mary, the Royal founders, surrounded

by the cardinal virtues, Sec, and with the emblematical

representation of the four seasons of the year. This

ceiliug is very well described by Sir Richard Steele,, in

his Lover ; of which the following is a copy :

—

u In the middle of the ceiling is a very large oval

" frame, painted and carved in imitation of gold, with

" a great thickness rising in the inside to throw up

" the figures to the greater height ; the oval is

" fastened to a great sulfite adorned with roses, in

" imitation of copper. The whole is supported by

" eight gigantic figures of slaves, four on each side,

*? as though they were carved in stone.

* " With regard to' the ceiling, which is entirely the work of

Sir James Thonihill, I am certain all unprejudiced persons, with

or without much insight into the mechanic parts of painting,

are at the first view struck with the most agreeable harmony and

play of colours that ever delighted the eye of a spectator. Th<-

coniposition is altogether extremely grand ; the groups finely dis-

posed ; the light and shade so contrived as to throw the eye with

pleasure on the principal figures, which are drawn with great fire

and judgment ; the colouring of the flesh delicious ; the drapery

grand, and well folded ; and, upon examination, the allegory is

found clear, well invented, and full of learning ; in short, all that

is necessary to constitute" a complete ceiling-piece is apparent in

that magnificent lYorft"

Hogarth.

Set h elctri&S Hogaith Illustrated, vol. I. page 53.
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" About the oval, in the inside, are placed the

" twelve signs of the Zodiac ; these have their atti-

"'
tildes, and their draperies are varied aud adapted to

" the seasons they possess ; likewise the fruits and the

" flowers of every season as they succeed each other.

" In the middle of the oval are represented King

" William and Queen Mary sitting ©n a throne under

u a great pavilion, or purple canopy, attended by the

" four cardinal Virtues, as Prudence, Temperance,

" Fortitude, and Justice.

" Over the Queen's head is Concord, with the

" fasces : at her feet two doves, denoting mutual

" concord and innocent agreement; with Cupid hoW-

" ing the King's Sceptre, whde he is presenting

" Peace with the Lamb and Olive Branch, and

" Liberty expressed by the Athenian cap, to Eu-

" rope, who, laying her crowns at his feet, receives

" them with an air of respect arid gratitude. The

" King tramples tyranny under his f$et, which is

u ex pressed by a French personage with his leaden

" crdwn falling off, his chains, yoke, and iron sword,

" broken to pieces : Cardinal's cap, triple-crowned

" mitres, &c, tumbling down. Just beneath ia Time

" bringing Truth to light ; n«ar which is * figure of

" Architecture, bidding a large drawing of part of
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" the Hospital with the cupola, .and pointing •„,, to

" the royal founders, attended by the little Genii

" of her art. Beneath her is Wisdom and Heroic

" Virtue, represented by Pallas and Hercules, de-

" straying Ambition, Envy, Covetousness, Detrae-

" tion, Calumny, with other vices, which seem to

" fall to the earth, the place of their more natural

" abode. • ".•:)• ) . tq • ng ;
:

" Over the Royal Pavilion is shewn, at a great

" height, Apollo in his golden- chariot, drawn by

" four white horses, attended by the Horae, and

" morning dews falling before him, going his course

through the twelve signs of the Zodiac ; and from

" him the whole plafond or ceiling' is enlightened.

" Each end of the ceiling is raised in! perspective,

M with a balustrade and eliptic arches, supported by

" groupes of stone figures, which form a gallery of

" the whole breadth of the hall ; in the middle of

" which gallery (as though on the stocks), going

" into the upper hall, is seen, in perspective, the

" taft'eril of the Blenheim man-of-war, with all her

" galleries, port-holes open, Sec, to one side of which

" is a figure of Victory flying, w ith spoils taken from

" the enemy, and putting them on board the English

" man-of-w ar. Before the ships is a figure ropiesent-
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ft ing the eitv of London, with the anus, sword, and

" cap of maintenance, supported
,

by Jhame and I sis

•f With the other small rivers offering up their .trea-

" sures to her ; the river Tyne pouring: forth sftcks

" of coals. In the gallery, on each side of the ship,

' are the Arts and Sciences that relate to Navigation,

« with: the. great Archimedes, many old. philosophers

« cousujtiug the,con)pas.s,,&c.
, .

" AUhe other, eiut us you. return ,out of the- Hall,

<< is a gallery in the same manner, in the middle of

which, is . a. stern ^Jfl^^.gsfe filled, .with

Spanish trophies under vthich is the Uumber

" with his ^igs. of .leadi. the, Sejrerji with the Avon

falling into her, with other lesser rivers. In the

" north end of the gallery is the famous Tycho Brahe,

" that noble Danish knight, and great ornament of

" his profession and human nature. Near him is

" Copernicus, with his Pythagorean sjgtem in his

" hand: next to him is an old mathematician, holding

" a large table, and on it are described two principal

" figures of the incomparable Sir Isaac Newton, on

" which many extraordinary things in that art are

" built. On the other end of the gallery, to the south,

" is the learned Mr. Fhnnsted, Reg. Astron. Pro-

" fess. with his ingenious disciple, Mr. ,Thos, Wes-

c 2
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" ton*. In Mr. FlamstedY hand is a large scroll

u or" paper, on which is drawn the great eclipse of the

" Sun that happened in April, ] 7 15 ; near him is

" an old man with a pendulum, counting the seconds

" Of time, as Mr. Flamsted makes his observations,

" with his great mural arch and tube, on the descent

" of the moon on the Severn, which at certain times

" forms such a roll of the tides, as the sailors corruptly

" call the Hygre, instead of the Eagre, and is very

dangerous t6 all ships in its way. This is also ex-

pressed by rivers tumbling down',' by the moon's in-

" fluencc, into the Severn. In this gallery are more

" arts and sciences relating to Navigation.

" All the great rivers, at each end of the Hall, have

" their proper product of fish issuing out of their

" vases.

8 In the four angles of the ceiling, which are over

« the arches of the galleries, are the four element;-,

" as Fire, Air, Earth, and Water, represented by

" Jupiter, Juno, Gibele, and Neptune, with their

" lesser deities accompanying; as Vulcan, Iris, the

" Fauni, Amphitrite, with all their proper atti-

* tudes, Sec.

* He was the first Masler of the Charity Boys.
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*' At one Hid of the great oval is a large figure df

•• Fame descending, riding on the Winds, and sound-

" nig forth the praises of the Royal Pair.

" All the sides of tlir Hall are adorned with

li fluted pilasters, tropin*--, of shells, corals, pearls;

" the jambs of tlir windows ornamented with roses

" empannelled, the opus reticulamium, heightened w ith

" gi'een gold .

" The whole raises in the spectator the most lively

" images of Glory and Victory, and cannot be beheld

" without much passion and emotion."

From this saloon you ascend by another flight of

steps into the upper Hall, the ceiling and sides of

which are adorned with different paintings. In the

centre of the ceiling is represented Queen Anne and

Prince George of Denmark, accompanied with va-

rious emblematical figures.

In the four corners are the arms of England, Scot-

land, France, and Ireland, between which are the

four quarters of the world, Europe, Asia, Africa,

and America, with the emblems and productions of

each.

On the left-hand side, as you enter, is a painting

m imitation of basso-relievo, representing tin; landing

of the Prince of Orange, afterwards King William.
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On the right hard, over the chimney, is: the landing of

King George the. First at Greenwich.

At the fijrllrer end; ;<>f this Hall are painted the

portraits, of King George the First and his *;Family,

.with many cmblamatical figures
5
amongst which the

painter (Sir , James .Thornhill) has also, introduc ed his

own portrait. •

On the right and left of the entrance are allegorical

paintings, representing, " The . Public Weal, and

" Public Safety/' . ,

The whole of this celebrated work was not com-

pleted till 17'27, and cost £6,685, being after the

rate of .£8 per yard for the ceiling, . and - M l per

yard for the sides. It contains in square feet

J5&63r8iA. «**ft& l^.-mvj »} |ifc> orft"3&; ntao
This Painting ivas cleaned and repaired in 1S0S, hi/

the late eminent artist J. F. Rigand, Esq. Ji. A. icith

great ftidgment and skill.

In this. Hall is placed the Funeral Car which con-

veyed the reynains of the late Lord Viscount Nelson to

1o ao'UJ'Hjho itj b-JK arrrSl ' "
• >.-tr nu-rr ,nsnint/i 'mic

* King George the First leaning on a terrestrial globe ; on his

right hand the Princess of Wales, and Queen of Prussia ; above, the

Princess Sophia; on his Majesty's knee leans Prince Frederic; near

him is his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales : besides these, the

three young Princesses, and Prince William, afterwards Duke of

Cumberland, with his other sisters.
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St. Paul's Cathedral, on the |W of January, !SO(i, pre-

sented by the Lord Chamberlain, the Karl of Dartmouth,

to Creenwich Hospital, there to remain as a permanent

memorial of the gratitude which a generous Nation is

ever willing to shew to those Heroes who have fallen glo-

riously in the service of their Country.

In this Hall is also an Ornamental Vase, to the memory

of Lord Viscount Nelson. Ln the centre of a triangidur

stand, imitating vcrd-antique Marble, rises the elegant

lilt/shaped Flncer of the sacred Lotos, indigenous to the

hanks of the Nile. This is surrounded by three Dolphins,

beautifully carved and gilded, allusive to the mariti/>,c

e.r])/uits of Nelson. These support a triangular Basis,

imitating likewise the verd-antique, ivith concave sides

and flattened angles ; around which, in raised gilt Letters-,

runs the following Thscription : " To the Memory of

" Lord Viscount Nelson / the Gift of the late John Fish,

" Esq. of Kempton Park,—presented by his Widow and

' : Executrix"—On this second Basis, three bronzed

Sphinxes, winged, support the Stand upon which the

Vase is raised. Each side of this stand is classically

adorned with a Crocodile :

—

and the corners display the

Funeral Honeysuckle, tfic constant Ornament of ancient

Sarcophagi.

The Vase is of Class, semi-transparent ; which, decc-

rated with a circularfoliated Scroll, and a wreath of Oak-
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leaves, presents a group most accurately painted from a

drawing by Mr. Burney, It represents Britannia on the

right, with a Navul Chaplei ; and Victory on the left,

with a Laurel Garland, crowning the Bust of iSel.sun .

while Fame, hovering above, prucluans the achievements of

the Hero. Two Female Figures, the Emblems of France

and Spain, sitting on the inverted Hu lls of their conquered

Ships, mourn in desponding attitude the destruction of

their Navy at the Battle of Trafalgar.

The Battle of Trafalgar is faithfully delineated ou the

opposite side of the Vase.

All the decorations upon the glass are burnt in : and

the Ornaments upon the Bronze are of Or-moulu. The

entire height of this elegant piece of workmanship, is

six feet three inches.

Designed and executed by and wilder the direction of Mr. Collin 1;,

it his Glass Manufactory, near Temple-Bar.
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The interior part and roof of the former Chapel,

which was executed under the direction of Mr. Ripley,

the surveyor, being destroyed by fire, on the 2d ot

January, 1779, has been restored in the most beau-

tiful and elegant style of Grecian Architecture, from

designs of the late surveyor, James Stuart, Esq., the

celebrated publisher of the Antiquities of Athens,

and under the superintendence of Mr. T. Newton,

Clerk of the Works.

Immediately before the entrance of the chapel is

an octangular vestibule, in which arc four Statues,

namely, Faith, Hope, Charity, Meekness; executed

in a capital style, at Coade's Ornamental Stone

Manufactory at Lambeth, from designs by West :

* " For truly classical design, in which no ornament is applied

but from an antique example, the Chapel of Greenwich Hospital,

as restored by the Athenian Stuart, has no rival in England, I hud

al.r.ost said in Italy. So pure a taste, and so charactcristical a

magnificence, should be consulted and adopted in all ecclesiastical

structures that may hereafter lie erected upon the Grecian Model."

Anecdotes of the Arts of Painting, by the Rev. James DttlloWOy.

I)
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under which Statues are the following Inscrip-

tions :

—

CHARITY.
" Whosoever shall give to drink unto one of these little

" ones a cup of cold water only in the name ofa disciple,

" verily I say unto you, He shall in no wise lose his

" reward." Matt. x. 4*2.

MEEKNESS.
" Blessed are the meek : for they shall inherit the

" earthy Matt. v. 5.

HOPE.
" Which hope we have as an anchor of the soul, both

" sure and steadfast." Heb. vi. 10.

FAITH.
" Faith is the substance ofthings hopedfor, the evidence

" of things not seen." Heb. vi. 1.

From this vestibule you ascend, by a flight of 14

steps, to the Chapel; which is 111 feet long, and 52

feet broad, and capable of conveniently accommo-

dating iOOO Pensioners, Nurses, and Boys, exclusive

of pews for the Directors, and for the several Officers,

Under-Officers, &c.

Over the portal or great door of the Chapel is this

inscription, in letters of gold :

" Let them give thanks, whom the Lord hath redeemed*

and deliveredfrom the hand of the enemy." Psal, 1<>7.
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The portal consists of an architrave, frieze, the

cornice of statuary marble, the jambs of which are

twelve feet high, in one piece, and enriched with exr

cellent sculpture. The frieze is the work of Bacon,

and consists of the figures of two Angels with festoons,

supporting the sacred Writings, in the leaves of which

is the following inscription :

—

" The Law was given by Moses ; but Grace and Truth

came by Jesus Christ."

The great folding doors are of mahogany, highly

enriched, and the whole composition of this portal is

not at this time to be paralleled in this, or p?rliaps in

any other country.

Within this entrance is a portico of six fluted

marble columns, fifteen feet high. The capitals and

bases are Ionic, after Greek, models. The columns

support the orgau gallery, and are crowned with an

entablature and balustrade, enriched with suitable

ornaments.

On the tablet in front of the gallery is a basso-

relievo, by Coade, representing the figures of Angels

sounding the harp ; on the pedestals on each side are

ornaments consisting of trumpets and other instru-

ments of music
; and on the tablet beneath is the

following inscription in letters of gold :

—

J) 2
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" Praise him with the sound of the trumpet.

Praise him with stringed instruments and organs."—
Psal. 150.

In this gallery is a very fine organ, made by Mr.

Samuel Green.

On each side of the organ gallery are four grand

columns ; their shafts of Scagliola, in imitation of

Sienna marble
;
by Richter, and their capitals and

bases of statuary marble ; at the opposite end of the

Chapel are four others of the same sort, which support

the arched ceiling and roof. These columns are of

the Corinthian order, and, without their pedestals, are

'28 feet high.

On the sides of the Chapel, between the upper

and lower range of windows, are the two galleries,

in which are pews for the officers and their families
;

those of the Governor and Lieutenant-Governor,

which are opposite each other, are distinguished

by ornaments, consisting of the Naval Crown, and

other suitable insignia. Underneath these galleries,

and the cantilivcrs which support them, are ranges

of fluted pilasters. The cantilivers are decorated

with marine ornaments ; the interval between them

with festoons, &c. ; and the pedestals of the balus-

trade
1

in the front of the galleries with tridents and
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wreaths. The tablets in the middle of each balustrade

contain the Hospital's arms, by Coade, and the frieze

below is carved with foliage in the Greek mode. Over

the lower range of windows are paintings, in chiaro-

oscuro, representing some of the principal events in

the life of our Saviour, which are accompanied with

ornaments of candelabra and festoons.

Above the galleries is a richly carved stoue fascia,

on which stands a range of pilasters of the Composite

mode, their shafts being of Scagliola, corresponding

with those of the eight great columns, and, jointly

with them, appearing to support the epistylium which

surrounds the, whole Chapel. This epistylium is

enriched with Angels, bearing festoons of oak-leaves,

dolphins, shells, and other applicable ornaments.

From this rises the curved ceiling, which is divided

into compartments, and enriched with foliage, golochi,

S;c. in the antique style. Between the upper pilasters

are recesses, in which are painted, in chiaro-oscuro,

the Apostles and the Evangelists.

At each end of the galleries are concave recesses,

the coves of which are ornamented with coffers and

flowers carved in stone; in these recesses are the

doors of entrance to the galleries, decorated with en-

riched pilasters and entablatures, and a group of
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ornaments, consisting of the naval crown, wreaths of

laurel, and t;idents. Above the doors are circular

recesses, containing paintings, in chiaro-oscuro, of the

prophets Isaiah, Jeremiah, Mnses, and David.

The communion-table is a semi-oval slab of statuary

marble, near eigbt feet long. The ascent to it is by

three steps of black marble, on which is fixed an or-

namental vailing, representing festoons of ears of corn

and vine foliage. Tins table is supported by six che-

rubim, standing on a mai ble step of the same dimen-

sions, executed at Coade's manufactory, on each of

whom are placed two elegant candelabra.

Above is a painting by West, in a superb carved

and gilt frame,- representing the Preservation of St.

Paulfrom Shipwreck on the Island of Melita*.

This picture is 25 feet high and 14 wide, and con-

sists of three principal groups. The first, which is at

the lower part, represents the mariners and prisoners

bringing on shore the various articles which have been

preserved from the wreck ; near these is an elegant

figure supposed to be a Roman lady of distinction,

clasping with affection an urn, containing the ashes

* A print also of this picture (26§ inches by 14$), engraved by

F. Bartolozzi, historical engraver to His Majesty, was published

by B.West and J. Barney, Jan. 17.01.
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of her deceased husband, who had fallen in the- wavs

of Judea. Before her is an aged, infirm man,' who,

being unable to assist himself, is carried in the arms

of two robust younjr men.

In the middle part of the piece is the principal

group, consisting of St. Paul shaking into the fire the

viper .that had fastened on his hand, the brethren who

accompanied him, his friend the Centurion, and a

band of .Roman soldiers with their proper insignia.

The figures above these, on the summit of the

rocks, form the third group ; and consist of the hos-

pitable islanders lowering down fuel and other neces-

saries for the relief of the sufferers.

The sea and wrecked ship (which at this point of

time arc considered as an episode) appear in the back

ground, and combine to exhibit a scene that cannot

fail of having a proper effect on the minds of seafaring

men, and of impressing them with a due sense of

their past preservation, and their present comfortable

situation and support in thi.s glorious Asylum for

Naval Misfortune, and Naval Worth.

On cither side the arch which terminates the top

of this picture are angels of statuary marble, as

large as life, by Bacon; one bearing the Cross, the

other the emblems of die I'hicha rivl. This excellent
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combination of the works of Art is terminated above

(in the segment between the great cornice and ceiling)

by a painting of' the Ascension, designed by West

and executed by Rebecca, in cliiaro-oseuro
;
forming

the last of a series of paintings' of the Life of our Sa-

viour, which surround the Chapel.

The middle of the aisle, and the space round the

altar and organ gallery, are paved with black and

white marble in golochi, frets, and other ornaments
;

having, in the centre, an anchor and seaman's

compass.

The pulpit is on a circular plan, supported by six

fluted columns of lime-tree, w:ith an entablature above,

richly carved, and of the same materials. In the six

inter-columns are the following alto-relievos, taken

from the Acts of the Apostles, executed from designs

by West, at Coade's Manufactory.
Acts, Chap.

The Conversion of St. Paul. ix.

Cornelius* Vision. \.

Peter releuscdfrom Pris'on by the Angel, xii.

Elymus struck Wind.

St. Paul preaching at Alliens, and converging

Dioni/siiis the Areopagitc. xvlfc

Paul pleading before Felix. xa' v

The reader's desk is formed on a square plan, with
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cotamns at the four comers, and the entablufore bW
them similar to those of the pulpit : in the fotrr hrter-

coittmris are also alto-relievos of the Prophets, copied

after designs of the same artist.

Daniel—Micdh.—Zechariah.—Mulaehi.

The flowing paintings in chiaro-oscuro, relative

to our Saviour, are placed oVer the lower windows:

The first four of the series, painted by Be Bnrynyate

at the east end of the south side of the Chapel^ and

represent —w*-

The Nativity.^The Anget appearing to the Shep-

kerdi.-^iTke.Mag(i worshipping.—Pkght into Egypt.

The four, which follow on the same ittle, a*e by

Carton, and; represent

St. John baptizing.*—Calling of St. Peter and St.

Attdnewt*—Our Saviour preaching from a Ship to the

People on the Shore.—The Stilting of the Tempest.

The four, at the west end of the oorth sjde, are 4>y

Mflbwrne, and represent

Our Saviour usilking on tlte Sea* and saving Peter

from sinking.—The blind Man cured by a touch.—
Lazarus raisedfrom the Dead.—The Tran$figvrratiQn^

The next four on the same side are by Rebec c*,

and represent

The Lord's Supper.—Our Saviotor carried before

Pilate.—The Crucifixion.—The Resurrection.



w^SnAfiWiflfift ^f&angS&fc '^s^m^ma^
tw^eu the upper and .the four prophe^

aift^jrcles above the gallery;,(Jp^ are, by %Jatf-

mentioned artist, after designs of Mr. West.

The principal artificers, who were employed in re-

building the.Chapel, were, Mi , John Deval, Mason;

Mr. Richard La.wrence, Carver Mr. Samuel Wy att,

Carpenter; Mr. James Arrow, Joiner; Mr, s
J^in

^^kt&tyftetW' b itftooa od: :o 'tens )ud ad: it

-v COUNCIL-ROOM
Adjoining to the Governor's apartmenWin- King

Charles's Building, is a room so called, where the

Directors occasionally meet on the affairs of 'the

Hospital ; ftfeSe ^council is • held every Friday, (or

d^erfeY if necessary), by the 'officers intrusted wWtf^he

internal*^%mtto1F#fe^ *

If. this Room are several paintings:-
1

A whole-length portrait of King George the Sp-

cbnty vS«m rbbesy -by SKadkleTHJ^Hflle^^tllsf^ a

Two haTf-len^th ^portraits'
v
-of

,s King- WHIiarrPhhd

Mary^Sir Gtfdtfcy KnellerfthFgift of the Infer

John Van Hattem,' Knight, of Dinton-rffflrWBBRfe"

• A whole-length portrait, by GamsWough. of the



late etfrl of •SandWfcti, the gift of " Sir Hugh' PdtfflS^,

^*1n^e^th>^-t#»t;^ S* Peter ^Iy,: of *

ward, tfi&lli^t-toof«^wrch,' Svfio
1

'

1^ klHeo :hithe

e^gHK&rt 4ii*^nasMy
fqTO^ 'the m utetiLri

A ' lialF-length' 'portrait 'of Nicholas Haddock, Esfq:

yft<&&&&r&® <«*0S a* ffo <Bfisft

A whdletfengte^ortrait of Robert Osbolston, lis<\.

(a- coftsiderable benefactor.) A copy • by Deghifl

.

;

Ditto, by Richardson, of Admiral Sir John 'f«lC

uings^aoforihdri<j&'VE«fh<«'.ooT 3d* lo etwq w.'flo nl

^Attfeicee-quarterSWl O^Capfam Clements, a former

iire«tetiatit-Govei-«oV, by (Sreerih^l/.piipil of Sir Peter

L*l$3heigift ofithei <^^fflr^J^Kv#>dt ui .zsnmglA

oTfce hVad ofra^enerabteoW inafl-f^oTne'of ''ffie first

pensioners who .was admitted into tlfe-l&fepital.

A jpjirig-^lock, by Holmes, fi6m' a -design' of tlrfe

latei-Mr^Stuartj vviien'SiifvCYQ* ^lh«i Hospital

,y:Ahpifoting;.(iup^ ^hich'

. snd~.no 1q aitufltoH

* 'ihis rciiowneJ"Xdiniiul, forliirnfa~y~good service*, and as"a
mark of his Majesty's favour (Kin^Chajleg &e J4^,,-wis buried
in Henry the yi|th;

? .
Oif*cl,,R«^4o Qu^n.SliatajeXh. ,,:

^S^*^"!! •iV^e^au^. J«i4r ,admitted, iutb the
Hospital in 1704-5, died 1721, aged 97.

|
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r£jw«&e(its! thj* boning of the Rqyai James, of 1QQ

guns, having on board the Earl of $andvri^ b the

ba^le of Sqlebay, o« the 28th of May, 167blithe .gift

of the Hon* ^phrv F-orbe^, Adjniral of, the Fleet,

Ditto by Serres, which represents^ the memorable

engagement of Sir Ed\vard Hawke. with Matsh&)iQ?n-

flans, on the 20th of Noyerrfb^r^.^^^ th6 .gift of

William Locker, Esq. late LieutenantHGovfernor.

A portraijt of Lord Viscount H*?od,, Governor of, the

Hospitalj^hp.gfft qf Qieprgf ^^i E^-' ao^er

IJirectox-. >>,-. [mimbA to .....>;.>.-;j:;.".:.'-
. tiiQ

In other parts of the roomx.there are, various pea*

pieces, one of vtfhjcfcdescribes Captain Keinptbtorne's

action in the Mary Rose, a; small frigate, with seweri

Algerines, in the Mediterranean, in the year 1660

also several original designs, by West,, of the iilto-

relievos, apd pamtings in chittfOrOBcuro, in. the Gliapel

of the Hospital ; and likewise someiremarJoablyiefiriDus

sketches^ for- th$ pointings in the: Great Hall, presented

by Mr. Stewart,,, amdthe. Rev.Mr. T. Cos^afdiaribey,

Northamptonshire.

7 '

:.. !
I

'

~~
'

^
" TwowenMk, iwtiVe lmrki, and two did run away.

But cott' v/«' 'o«rrkdtb Ltglivrn-rodd. to stidvi we'd won
, .W Uv$r. ,!Vr! wffi .• -lOTf ni IfiW Ml
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A bust of Lord Hawke, Admiral of the Fleet, givert

by fhe late LieuteBant-Govemor Locker.

In different parts of the Room are the following

paintings, viz.:—

Two large sea-pieces by Philip Harman, Esq. re-

presenting the naval exploits of his ancestor, Captain

Thomas Harman, in thc jeign of Charles II.; one

at the upper end of the room being an engagement,

between the Tyger frigate, commanded by Captain

Hafmaw, and eight Dutch privateers, in opposition to

whieb he 'Conducted a large fleet of colliers into the

river Thames, without the loss of one, when there was

*e greatest want of coals in London ; the other over

the door at the tower end, being an engagement between

the same Captain, in the same frigate, and a Dutch

man-of-war, in the Bay of Bulls, in which the latter

was taken and towed into the harbour of Cadiz, in

sigh* of a! squadron of Dutch ships riding there.

A half-length portrait of Sir John Norm, Knt.

Admiral of fhTFIeef, given by Mrs. Norris.

Six small pictures representing tjf<? loss of the Lux-

embourg gaHey, commanded by -William Kellaway

(wfocV was, bu^nt ir^.the year y&y., on her passage

.

frota " JamaicamW Lortdon), atid the subsequent dts-
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.

iM&m- &dWJ&ZmW : the .gift' «T ^. Parker,

executor to Captain- Maplesden, a former Lieutehaut-

Govemor of tlie Hospital ; and a half-length of f :.p-

ta?tf^[ismrigfo8f\^'S
c
(las 'killed at the attlS^oPta

Guiara, J742. #y&mil
r

'A'ffiottKf|^j6-StiSi%cfc, witlfV drfuble pendulum,

bv^QjtuFe
'.
1£} -' ?3:>0j5 fcirf^<; k>k Iqza is/cn adi gniJfisasiq

esnexiO 3o a^fo] aih ;::
t
urancH s«raodT

^Gamssn^RO ns snisd xnooj sril baa nccu 9fjJ lu

INFIRMARY* -
;

.The-' In|mji^;y, ,dcsigued by^JVfc ^gt^art^ d^pte

S4#rosjj0r, ^dogompktod uwler ^:&&frt*9Ph!f$i3fo'r

gebinson, jiie».Cl&r,k pi' -the ^PSk&fl? a ipiafban^rjar

f«i>i*S pafHffiksHWfcr fete cai
ffl I °fr:'

tl^ffil«f^:»ftB^A

double^row gfowyilfk #tfiJ#%infi

.i.inol'l .oilu ' rsvrg <l9oll! 9di 10 i<niflib/\

» Oil the Ut ofOptohtr, 1811, a fire happened jn the Infirmary,

mentsofthe Apothecary, Matron, and Assistant-Surgeon, together

an addUioMaljaUPJ-.,-." aids, tu«\ improved;, ^cqwmg^j^

'

f°V^

'

Patients, and the Gentlemen of the Medical Department.
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a chiinney-place, ;\vitl^.,aii. aperture near the ceiling

for the purpose -df ventilation, ; and will accommodate

four 99tiqtyi>q * ioI baSj . 'm fihoaaoloo bbC mT Sft-'to

In the foie-patt o^,Khis ,bwldw^ w.hich ctin«g&ilf

the physician's division, is the. Haiti! opposite^ i^frlfl

the back part,, vvhiekj Mon§&^^.Jj^^rg^gi>ii§«he

kitcU©».;,
;
and in the. upper st9r.y-.i3 <arpingU: stepsH

wlierftjjtf^ <a'# are^eadtbv the eAajdajfls tv> tee. a. we^,

for, the bquefiUoi' the^tients* ci q93
j'

2 0j a^0d orli io"*

;
4" the four angles,irancl pthefljpart^ofij&e UttJflitfgs,

me the Dispensary and Surgefy^&ndlrapartmeutsj/w

the physician ; for the surgeon and apothecary with

their respective assistants ;w«aud for the matron. All

possible care is taken that the diet of the sick is

adapted to their'

.There is ere^tc;d, contiguous
; .

tp the; Innruuuy,/ an

additional buijd^gpj^j^htfk ajjejiofc.android JruUwi

for. the
. better; !.accQBWuo<k»tion of the helpless; pen-

sioners. In this, building a.room i&coiivenientlv 6ttod

np.fpr.^;M^jQ^jyiji»-ywlJ
t
-i9iiie.e3^T s>ui -wJUbAT

J. j')i\
r
) >dJ io i'laO arfj J?3d

r
'B)ia o)8 ,8inooi~.*70te A3: rr

noMfi '\^iuo 3ih hoc tajhow vdJ ^JjiaaiJjMpb ashl hat

SCHOOL.

i.Tliis building,.: .'designed by .Mr, ^uart, tlie:" late

purveyor, was, crated, ft< ;tr ike Hospital, uiulrr the
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Mperintendettce of Mr. Newton, Clerk of the Woi k i ,

and is 146 feet 'in length, and 42 in breadth, e*©&siv«

of its Tuscan colonnade, intended for a pk*y*pla<5t and

s&eiter for A* boy* i& had weatne*, fchicfc is t&O feet

iong, and £0 feet broad.

Here is a sdidoii-rodm, 100 feet long and 35 broad,

eot»taB»ing' 200 boys; in th* two stories ab«9^ are

dornsitones of theSttne size, fitted Up wfck hsaiimoelvs

for the boys to sleep in. Adjoining are rOGifts fcr A«

gaapdiao, ww ses, and otber necessary attendants

;

and, at a swill distanec, a house for the school'-

ftiaetqiy-JO^'uq'; bas nosgmE ^rll tol [aahisydq oils

zi il9i8 1 1> \o J' lb :ilt iuru usa&J ei otso uldi&zoq

CIVIL OFFICES.
. 3as5 iwfJauTBq. i&di oi baJqcbji

The offices appropriated to tins' sAvera! departments

having been found very inadequate) in ^be year IBIS

this building was begunr it) contains all the officer for

fcofldiueting. th>e civil csweerns of the institution, viz.—

That for the Treasurer, the Secretary, the Steward,

with store-rooms, &c. attached, the Clerk of the Check

and Prize department, the works, and the out-pension

departments. '
]V -

The buildingr. is! plain, principally of brick, but

b.mig "placed at the eod of the great avenue through


